See Another Side
of Southern California

An easy 45-minute drive from Los Angeles, Conejo Valley offers all
of the fun yet none of the crowding of nearby destinations. Here,
visitors can relax and unwind as they experience Conejo Valley’s
unique local venues and drivable day trips. Whether it’s hiking
through idyllic nature preserves, biking through the canyons to the
ocean or enjoying a day of pampering and world-class dining and
shopping, Conejo Valley has something for everyone.
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QUICK FACTS

San Francisco

• Total population: 157,468 people
• Weather: 347 days of sunshine a year

Monterey Bay

• Lodging: 16 lodging properties,
2,000+ hotel rooms
• Restaurants: nearly 400 unique
dining options
• Outdoor recreation: 140 miles of public
multi-purpose trails
• Location: approximately 35 miles
northwest of Los Angeles, 385 miles south
of San Francisco and 10 miles inland from
the beaches of Malibu
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Conejo Valley prides itself on offering a special balance of
urban amenities and wide-open spaces. Comprised of two
cities - Thousand Oaks and Agoura Hills - Conejo Valley is a
highly prized vacation destination in Southern California.

Conejo Valley serves up one of the widest ranges of cuisine
in the area from casual eateries and family restaurants to
fine dining. In addition, beer and wine lovers will delight in
craft brews and local tastings.

With approximately 12,000 acres of open space, Conejo
Valley is the perfect destination for active outdoor
enthusiasts. Visitors can soak in the majestic views as they
hike, bike or horseback ride through the area’s 140 miles of
public multi-purpose trails.

Boasting some of the finest weather in the country, the area
enjoys a sunny, mild climate. With average winter temperatures
in the mid-50s and average summer temperatures in the mid70s, Conejo Valley is an ideal place to visit.

A popular destination for weddings, Conejo Valley has it
all from picturesque and rustic rural settings to glamorous
and opulent indoor venues. The wide range of activities in
the area complete a memorable wedding experience.

Conejo Valley’s sporting facilities like Mamba Sports
Academy are among the best in California. The easy
access from nearby Los Angeles and the beaches of Malibu
combined with reasonable lodging rates make Conejo Valley
a desirable place to hold sporting events of all kinds.

From luxury hotels to family-operated inns and motels,
Conejo Valley offers 16 welcoming lodging options to meet
any traveler’s taste or budget.

With its variety of lodging and event space and its close
proximity to Los Angeles, Conejo Valley has caught on as
a unique and cost-efficient location to host meetings and
other professional gatherings. From a day at the golf course
to a team-building hike or trail ride, Conejo Valley offers
numerous activities to bring out the “fun” in any function.

Featuring historical museums, shopping, arts and culture
and events, Conejo Valley appeals to any visitor. It’s the
perfect tourist destination for a daytrip, romantic getaway,
family vacation or group outing.

